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Donald J. Trump;
Michael Cohen;
Stewart Rahr;
The Trump Orgamzation, LLC; and
Should Trump Run Committee, Inc. f/k/a.
ShouldTrumpRun.com
STATEMENT OF REASONS
VICE CHAIRMAN DONALD F. McGAHN and
COMMISSiONER CAROLINE C. HUNTER
The complaint in this matter alleged that Donald Trump violated the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (**the Act"), by failing tofilea statement of candidacy for a
"de &cto" campaign for the 2012 Rqpublican nomination for President of fhe United States.^ The
Complaint further alleges that Mr. Trump violated the Act by accepting excessive or
impermissible contributionsfromThe Trump Organization, LLC in connection with the website,
www.ShouldTrumDRun.com. created by Trump LLC employee Michael Cohen, and legal
services provided by Mr. Cohen to ShouldTrumpRun.com; andfromStewart Rahr, who paid for
a flight Mr. Cohen took on Mr. Trump's privately owned jet. Finally, the Complaint alleges that
ShouldTrumpRun.com violated the Act by failing to register as a political conmiittee.
The respondents in this matter submitted a joint response rebutting the complaint by
demonstrating that Mr. Trump never became a federal candidate, and therefore, the Commission
lacks jurisdiction to scrutinize fhe activities of the respondents.^ The response asserts that:
The provisions of fhe Act do not extend to persons traveling for purposes not in
connection with a federal election. Nor does a website paid for personally by an
individual asking his fellow citizens if a person should run for o£Gce trigger any

^ MUR 6462 (Trump), Complamt
^ MUR 6462 (TYump), Response (May 20,2011).
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reporting or compliance obligations on the part of fhe individual paying for the
website.
Respondents also demonstrate fhat Mr. Trump was fhe sole owner of the aircraft at issue,
exempting candidate travel aboard such aircraftfromfederal payment and reimbursement
requirements.^
The Ofiice of fhe General Counsel ("OGC") prepared a First General Counsel's Report
("FGCR'*) that madefiverecommendations. We agree with our colleagues in supporting three
of OGC's recommendations, finding:
(0
^
Qjl

• No reason to believe Mr. Trump became a candidate for federal office, thus no reason to
believe he needed tofilea statement of candidacy or designate a principle campaign
committee;

Nl
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• No reason to believe fhe Respondents made or accepted excessive or impermissible
contributions or expenditures; and
• Noreasonto believe that ShouldTrumpRun.com improperly failed toregisterand report
as a political committee.^
As presented in the complaint andresponse,fhefrictsin this case do not amoimt to a
violation of fhe law as to OGC's two remaining recommendations:
• Reason to believe fhat Mr. Rahr, The Trump Organization, LLC, Mr. Cohen, and Should
Trump Run Committee, Inc. violated 11 C.F.R. § 100.131(a) by making and accepting
disbursements wifh impermissible funds; and
• Reason to believe that Mr. Trump violated 11 C.F.R. § 100.72 by maldng and accepting
disbursements wifh impermissible funds;
Thus, we write separately to address two points. First, as a preliminary matter, we write to
express ourfinstrationwifh fhe time it took toresolvethis matter, and the process which has
contributed to this considerable delay. Second, we write to explain fhat since Mr. Trump never
became a federal candidate, the activity described in the complaint falls outside the scope of fhe
Act and its source and amount limitations.

^ MUR 6462 (Trump), Response (May 20,2011) at 1.
* MUR 6462 (Trump), Response (May 20,2011) at 2.
^ MUR 6462 (Donald J. Trump, Factual & Legal Analysis.
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L OGC's Extra-Statutory Pre-RTB Investigation
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Before tuming to the merits, we note that the actions taken by OGC in fhe course of
preparing fhe FGCR in this matter took entirely too much time and were well beyond the scope
of the Act. The complaint in this matter wasfiledon March 16,2011,^ aresponsewas received
on May 20,2011,^ and OGC prepared itsfirstFGCR on September 8,2011.^ Thatreportwas
withdrawn by OGC on September 22,2011.^ According to a withdrawal memorandum, "[s]ince
[OGC] circulated the [Furst General Counsel's] Report, additional material has been posted on
[ShouldTrumpRun.com] that should berefiectedin the Report and mayrequireadditional legal
analysis. [OGC] intendfs] toresubmita Report wifh appropriate recommendations once we
complete that review."
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Rather thanrevisefhe report based upon specific changes to fhe website as noted in its
withdrawal memorandum - itself a dubious practice under the Act - OGC took it upon itself to
conduct a drawn out investigation. For example, on October S, 2012 - over a year after OGC
withdrew itsfirstFCJCR - OGC sentrespondentsa notification letter with forty-three pages of
supplemental materials discovered by OGC in fhe course of its '^review." This included fifteen
press articles, nine of which were dated after fhe Complaint.* ^
This investigation runs contrary to the Act's requirements fhat an investigation be
conducted only after the Commission has determined by a vote of at least four affirmative votes
fhat there isreasonto believe a violation has occurred, and further serves to delay the resolution
of this matter. The Act establishes only two methods by which an enforcement proceeding may
be initiated: (1) by a swom complaint; or (2) "on the basis of information ascertained in the
normal course of carrying out its supervisoryresponsibilities...."^^ A complaint must be under
oath and notarized.*^ Commissionregulationsstate fhat complaints should ^ecify what is
alleged is based upon personal knowledge, or merely infomiation or belief Unswom

' MUR 6462 CTrump), Complamt.
^ MUR 6462 (Trunq)), Response of Donald J. Trump, Michael Cohen, Stewart Rahr, ShouldTrumpRun.com, and
The Trump Onganization, LLC (May 20,2011).
' MUR 6462 (Trump), First General Counsel's Report (Sept. 8,2011).
' MUR 6462 (Trump), Withdrawal of First General Counsel's Report (Sept. 22,2011).
MUR 6462 (Trump), Withdrawal of First General Counsel's Report (Sept. 22,2011).
" MUR 6462 (Trump), LetterfromMark Allen, Attomey, Enforcement Division to Cleta Mitchell (Oct. S, 2012).
" 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(2). See also 11 CFR § 111.3.
"2U.S.C. §437g(a)0); 11 C.F.R. § 111.4(b)(3).
" 11 C.F.R§ 111.4(d).
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complaints are considered defective, and will beretumedto fhe complainant.*^ Under fhe Act, a
proper complaint must be forwarded to arespondentwithinfivedays ofreceipt,and a respondent
is affordedfifteendays torespond,withreasonableextensionsroutinelygranted.*^ At that point,
per Commissionregulations,OGC is instructed to prepare a report on die matter and recommend
whether fhe Commission ought to find RTB or not.*^
Matters initiated "on fhe basis of information ascertained in the normal course of [the
Commission's] supervisoryresponsibility"are govemed by Directive 6.*^ Under Durective 6, if
news articles are the source for an internally-generated enforcement matter:
Q
f%.

The Commission will take fhe ultimateresponsibilityfor determining whether or
not to open a MUR based on such accounts. A staff member mustrequestthe
General Counsel, the Staff Director, or a Commissioner to prepare a
memorandum to fhe (jeneral Counsel outlining fhe alleged violation. The
supporting news accounts should be attached to this memorandum. This signed
originating memorandum and accompanying news account will be submitted by
the General Counsel to the Commission along with his recommendation as to
whether or not a MUR should be initiated.

Q!
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What OGC has done in this and other cases is to conflate the two distinct statutoiy
mechanisms to begin a matter. Complaints seem to be a starting point for OGC-initiated
discovery. There are severalreasonswhy this is improper:^^
•

The statute requires four votes to investigate. Criven the bipartisan stmcture of fhe
Commission, any investigation must have bipartisan support. This serves to prevent
Commission investigations from being used for partisan targeting. Circumventing the
Act's requirements by allowing one unaccountable attomey to unilaterally launch an
investigation undermines this check on partisan mischief, and risks precisely the sort of
abuses the Commission was stmctured to prevent;

•

Directive 6 states that it is the Commission, not the staff, that decides whether to open a
MUR based upon press articles. Pre-RTB investigations ignore this directive;^*

"5eellC.F.R.§ 111.5(b).
"2U.S.C. §437g(aXl). See abo 11 CF.R. §§ 111.5-111.6.
" 11 C.F.R.§ 111.7.
" Federal Election Commission, Directive 6 "Handling of Intemally Generated Matters" (Apr. 21,1978).
Id. at 5.
^ For a more detailed discussion of the problems associated with OGC's pre-RTB investigations, see MUR 6540
(Rick Santorum for President), Statement of Vice Chairman Donald F. McGahn and Commissioner Caroline C.
Hunter.
This issue was discussed when the Commission adopted its regulations conceming intemally generated matters.
At that time, the General Counsel made clear that the procedure for handling newspaper articles was unchanged.
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•

Seeking out additional allegations and/or arbitrarily supplementing the factual record
transforms OCTCfix>man umpire seeking to call balls and strikes into an active
participant, in effect functioning as counsel to the complainant, or as a complainant in
their own right rather tfaan presenting an objective recommendation as contemplated by
Commission regulations;""

•

The Act permits complainants aggrieved by the dismissal of a complaint to challenge that
dismissal in district court. The Act does not contemplate the legal or factualrecordbeing
supplemented by additional allegations raised by OCK! on its own initiative, raising
questions as to whether the complainant now-plaintiff, would have standing to sue on the
claims and infomiation that arose during OGC's pre-RTB investigation;"^

• OGC is tasked with defending fhe Commission against lawsuits from complainants when
the Commission decides not to go forward on an alleged violation of fhe Act. Thus,
OGC's extracurricularresearchplaces it and the Commission in an untenable position
whereby OCJC would be tasked with challenging the standing of fhe complainant to raise
arguments that OGC identified and arguing against the sufficiency of a complaint that
OGC itself developed and advocated for while serving as ade facto complainant; and

H!

• Pre-RTB investigations drag out the time for resolving complaints. The Act provides that
the Commission shall notifyrespondentsin writing withinfivedays ofreceivinga
complaint, and fhatrespondentsshall havefifteendays torespondto such complaint."^
The Act in no way contemplates OGC then taking an additional year to supplement the
complaint."^ The Act contemplates a rathertightturnaround on complaints, and in its
early days, fhe Commissionresolvedmatters much quicker."^ The delays fhat occur
See Meeting of the Federal Election Commission, Jan. 31,1980 (Commissioner Joan D. Aikens: "Are we saymg
here that, particularly on a referralfromanother agency, tfaat we're not gping to have any more Pre-Murs, it will just
go U) the - automatically go to the first stage, or will we continue to Pre-Mur?" Assistant General Counsel Patricia
Fiori: "The Pre-Mur procedure has not been put into die regulations, but that would still be a part of tfae
Commission's procedures tfae same way it is now."); id. (Special DeputytotibeClerk of the House Douglas Patton,
representing Edmund L. Henshaw, Commissioner Ex Officio: "How would you handle what is, if not in terms of,
timt sort of fall in between intemally generated and a complaint? We've had some in the past like, you know,
employees of tfae Commission, in terms of bringing attention, I think, to a newspaper article for example and..."
General Counsel Charles N. Steel: "That's tfae Pre-MUR procedure, basically.").
"5eellC.F.R. 111.7.
^ 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(8). See also Citizensfor Responsibility and Ethics in Washington v. FEC, 799 F.Supp.2d 78,
at 85-90 (D.D.C. 2011) (discussmg the standing requirementsfin-complainantstosue under 2 U.S.C. § 436g(a)(8)).
"2U.S.C.§437g(a)(l).
^ In &ct, it contemplates quite tfae opposite. See, e.g., 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(8XA) O'Any party aggrieved... by the
friilure of the Commissiontoact on such complaint [filed by sucfa party] during tfae 120-day period beginnmg on tfae
date tfae complaint isfiled,may petition with tfae United States District Court for the District of Columbia.").
^ See eg. MUR 001 (Gradison) LetterfromCongressman Bill FrenzeltoThomas Curtis, Chairman, FEC (Januaiy
23,1976) ("Nevertiieless, I can't conceive of any combination of circumstances that would require 7 monthsfin*the
Commissiontocome to a determination.") (Januaiy 23,1976). As previously noted, ittooknearly two years from
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today as aresultof unsanctioned pre-RTB investigations are incompatible with
"resolv[ing] cases efficientiy and at a pace the public deserves.""^

fsl
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Most troublesome about OGC's practice is its randomness. It is an unwritten,
standardless process whereby OGC canreviewwhatever articles and other documents not
contained in fhe complaint that they wish, and send whatever they wish to therespondentfor
comment. There is nothing mandatory about the practice, nor is there a specified list of what
must be consulted or sent torespondents.This ad hoc approach belies claims that OGC's preRTB investigations are "in the nomfial course" of carrying out fhe Commission's supervisoiy
responsibilities. There is nothing **nonnal" about a standardless process. And tfae process
continues to evolve. What was once seen as mere background material,"^is now being used for
its truth. Apparentiy, fhe scope of fhe investigation is left entirely to fhe discretion of individual
OGC attomeys, as in some cases a voluminous amount of materials is sent torespondents,while
in other cases, nothing is sent. This practice creates an acute risk of exposure to accusations of
partisanship and selective prosecution. ^
The proper course of action in this matter would have been for OCrC to follow tfae
procedure set fortfa in Directive 6 and request tfaat the Commission initiate a separate, noncomplaint generated matter based on fhe newspaper articles it identified as supplementary. ^° If
fhe Commission, by at vote of at least four members, agreed with OGC's view, the Coinmission
could open a non-complaint generated matter based on those articles, and, if appropriate, vote to
merge fhat proceeding with this matter. Ratfaer than follow this established procedure, OGC
opted to deviate fsom the normal course by conducting an unsanctioned pre-RTB investigation.
Such an investigation is contrary to the Act and Commission procedures, drags out enforcement
the datetiieComplaint was submitted in this mattertotfae date when CXiC circulated its ultimate recommendation to
tiie Commission.
^ MUR 6543 (Unknown Respondents), Statement of Reasons of Chair Ellen L. Weintraub at 4 ("I will continue to
do eveiything in my powertoresolve cases efficientiy and at a pace tfae public deserves.").
^ See 1997 Enfiircement Manual, cfa. 2, pp. 4-6 (Providing a list of "sources availabletotiiegeneral public" tfaat
may be reviewed priortoa RTBfinding,and statiog tfaat newspiqier articles "may provide background information
concerning recent developments in a niatter, and may provide background information tfaat you may not find
elsewfaere.").
^ See FEC v. Central Long Island Tax Reform Immediatefy, 616 F.2d 45,55 (2d Cir. 1980) (Kaufinan, J.,
concurring) O'sucfa bureaucracies feed upon speech and almost ineluctably come to view unrestrained expression as
a potential 'evil'tobe tamed, muzzled, or sterilized"). See also FEC v. Machinists Norh-partisan League, 655 F.2d
380,388 (D.C. Cfr. 1981) C'Plainly, mere 'ofBcial curiosity' will not suffice astiiebasis for FEC investigations...").
^ Contrarytotfae insinuations of some, we are not suggesting tfaat news articles may never be tfae basis of a MUR,
ortiiatCXJC may not seektoconsider publicly available mformation. See, e.g., MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum fi>r
President), Statement of Reasons of Cfaafr EUen L. Weintraub and Commissioner Steven T. Waltiier. If a press
article is included witii a complaint or response, it is clearly before tfae Commission for consideration. If it is not,
tfaentiieautfaoritytodecide whether news articles warrantfiirtiierconsideration rests with tfae Commission, not staff.
EfKnts to incorporate press accounts beyond the complauit into a pre-existing MUR sfaould be done in a way tfaat
does not conflate the complainant and OGC's arguments sfaould the complainant choosetosue under 2 U.S.C. §
437g(aX8). We believe that Directive 6 already accountsfin:each oftiieseconcems and is the proper procedure for
OGCtoplace press articles before the Commission.
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inatters far beyond fhe timeframecontemplated by fhe Act, and creates an acuteriskof partisan
targeting. The news articles OGC discovered in its pre-RTB investigation were not properly
before tfae Commission, andfaavethus been excluded fmm our analysis of this matter.
n. Analysis

1^
W
^
^
P
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We now tum to fhe substantive issues raised by the complaint, which alleges that the
respondents both exceededrelevantcontribution limits and violated the ban on coiporate
contributions to candidates.^^ On March 13,2013 the Commission concluded fhat Mr. Trump
was not a candidate for Federal office. Accordingly, tfae Coinmission unanimously found no
reason to believetiierespondentsviolated 2 U.S.C. §§ 441a or 441b by accepting impermissible
or excessive contributions.'' Rather tfaan end the inquiry wifh this conclusion, OGC goes on to
state "[r]egardless of whether Trump triggered candidate status under tfae Act, fhe Complaint
allegestiiatRespondents 'testing the waters' activities may have violated fhe 'ban on coiporate'
donations as well as tfae Uunit of $2,500.'"^^ Tfais is a misconstruction of the Commission's
concept of "testing the waters."
The concept of "testing the waters" is not found in the Act, but ratfaer, "[t]hrough its
regulations, the Cominission has established limited exceptions to [the definition of 'candidate'
at 2 U.S.C. § 431(2)] which permit an individual to test the feasibility of a campaign for Federal
office without becoming a candidate under the Act."^^ Theseregulationsprovide:
Fundsreceivedsolely for the purpose of determining whetfaer an individual
should become a candidate are not [contributions/expenditures]. Examples of
activities pennissible under this exemption if fhey are conducted to determine
wfaetfaer an individual should become a candidate include, but are not limited to,
conductmg a poll, telephone calls, and travel. Only funds permissible under fhe
Act may be used for sucfa activities. Tfae individual sfaall keeprecordsof all sucfa
fundsreceived.See 11 CFR 101.3. If ffae individual subsequentiy becomes a
candidate, fhe fundsreceivedare contributions subject to tfae reporting
requirements of the Act. Such contributions must be reported wifh thefirstreport
filed by tfae principal campaign committee of tfae candidate,regardlessof ffae date
tfae funds were received.^

" MUR 6462 (Trump), Complamt at 2.
^ MUR 6462 (Trump), Certification (March 14,2013). Tfae Commission furtfaer unanimously concluded tfaat
SfaouldTrumpRun did not need to register and report as a political committee. Id.
^ MUR 6462 (Trump), First General Counsel's Report at 14.
^ Ejcplanation and Justificationfor Regulations on Payments Receivedfor Testing the Waters Activities, 50 Fed.
Reg. 9992,9993 (Mar. 13, 1985).
" 11 C.F.R. §§ 100.72(a); 100.131(a).
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The scope of fhe testing the watersregulationsis inteirelated wifh thereacfaof fhe term
"contribution." A "contribution" is a defined term that is limited to money, goods, or services
given "for fhe purpose of influencing a federal election."^^ Money that is not given for tfae
purpose of influencing a federal election is not, by definition, a contribution, and cannot be
regulated as sucfa by tfae Cominission. Providing money, goods, or services for fhe purpose of
exploring a possible candidacy is not the same as providing tfaose resources for tfae purpose of
influencing a federal election, nor does it implicate the anti-cormption interest identified in
Buckley. Therefore, only tfaoseresourcesthat are eventually used to influence a candidate's
election may fall wifhin the definition of "contribution." Without a candidate, tfaen, funds
raised or spent - even during a testing fhe waters phase - cannot become contributions or
expenditures and may not become subject to fhe Commission's jurisdiction. Said anotfaer way,
tfae "testing tfae waters"regulationsmay not serve as afi^standingexpansion of tfae scope of tiie
Act.

PM
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The courtsfaaverepeatedlyfaeldtfaat political activity in support of persons who are not
candidates for federal office is outside oftiie FEC's jurisdiction, even if ffae aim of tfaat activity is
to convince a specific individual to become a candiciate for federal office.^' According to tfae
court in FEC v. Florida for Kennedy CommiUee, "[Florida for Kennedy Coinmittee ('KFS')] can
be subject to tfae FEC's jurisdiction only if Senator Kennedy was a candidate during tfae period of
FKC's activities,"^^ tfaerefore "rt]fae FECfaasno jurisdiction to investigate ffae activities of FKS
on behalf of a non-candidate.' Thus, "[i]n and of itself, the Supreme Court's constmction of
tfae Act focusing upon candidates (convinces us ffaat unauthorized groups electioneering on behalf
of someone who is not yet a candidate for federal office cannot be covered by tfae Act."^^
Tfae court in FEC v. Machinists Non-Partisan Political League reacfaed a similar
conclusion,reasoningfhat "where a group's activities are notrelatedin any way to a person who
has decided to become a candidate, fhe 'actuality and potential for cormption' are far fix)m
having been 'identified.'"^" Accordingly, if an mdividual is not a candidate, and/or a donation or
'^5ee2U.S.C. §431(8)(A). SeealsoU CF.R. §§ 100.51-100.55. See also generalfy 2 U.S.C. § 43I(8XB); 11
C.F.R. §§ 100.71-100.94 (exceptionstotiiedefinition of "contiibution").
" Tfae current regulation treats all money raised by an evenhial candidate prior totiiembecoming a candidate as
being usedtoinfluence a candidate's election and thus subjecttotfae Act's source and amount limitations once that
person becomes a candidate. This Statement of Reasons does not address wfaetiier or not tfae regulation as written is
consistent withtibteAct.
See FEC v. Machinists Non-Partisan Political League, 655 F.2d 380 (D.C. Cfr. 1981), cert denied, 454 U.S. 897
(1981); FECv. Citizens for Democratic Altematives in 1980,655 F.2d 397 (D.C. Cfr. 1981), cert denied, 454 U.S.
897 (1981); FEC v. Floridafor Kennedy Committee, 681 F.2d 1281 (1 Itii Cfr. 1982); UnityOS v. FEC, 596 F.3d 861
(D.C. Cfr. 2010).
Florida for Kennedy Committee, 681 F.2d at 1287.
^ Floridafor Kermetfy Committee, 681 F.2d at 1288.
Florida for Kennedy Committee, 681 F.2d at 1287.
^ Machinists Non-Partisan Political League, 655 F.2d at 392.
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payment does not satisfy tfae statutory definition of a contribution or reportable expenditure, it is
outside of tfae scope oftiieAct and Commission jurisdiction.
Tfais conclusion wasreinforcedby tfae Court of Appeals for ffae District of Columbia in
UnityOS v. F£C.*^ In UnityOS, tfae courtfaeld''Machinists' reading of Buckley as limited to
groups wfaofaavea 'clearly identified' candidate was essential to its outcome in Machinists and
is tfaerefore binding on us."^ Tfaus, "[a]bsent any compelling ground for distinguisfaing
Machinists, [ffae court] find[s] tfaat UnityOS is not subject toregulationas a political committee
unless and until it selects a 'clearly identified' candidate."^^

(N
^
^
^
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The testing the waters provisionrelatingto contribution limitations and prohibitions is
not contrary to this interpretation. In 1985, the Commission amended its testing fhe waters
regulations to state tfaat "[o]nly funds permissible under the Act may be used [for testing fhe
waters activities]."^ Prior to 1985, Coinmissionregulationspeimitted prospective candidates to
accept and use excessive or profaibited contributions for testing tfae waters activities, provided
tfaeyrefundedsuchfunds witfain 10 days of becoming a candidate.^^ Tfais cfaange was
effectuated by fhe Commission, without intervening legislation, and was intended to "remedy the
situation tfaatresultsunder the presentregulationswhen fimdstihatare permissible wfaen donated
subsequentiy become illegal and must berefundedwhen fhe individual becomes a candidate"
and "clear up any misconceptions that tfae 'testing fhe waters' provisions may be used to raise
'seed money' for prospective candidates."^' As sucfa, it cfaanged ffae procedures for individuals
to ensure tfaat any funds raised prior to becoming a candidate could be used to support ffaeir
candidacy once it wasrealized.Tfaerevisedregulationsdid not expand tfae scope of fhe Act to
reach individuals wfao did not become candidates, or donations or payments ffaat were not made
for fhe purpose of influencing a federal election. The Coinmission has no authority to do so.
The courts have explicitiy stated fhat "[u]iiless... Congress madereasonablyclear its
intent to bring... organizations \^ose contributions and expenditures do notrelateto an
^ 596 F.3d 861 (D.C. Cfr. 2010).
^C/Ri(V05,596F.3dat868.
596 F.3d 861,869 (D.C. Cfr 2010).
*Ml C.F.R. §§ 100.72(a); 100.131(a).
See Explanation and Justification for Regulations on Payments Receivedfor Testing the Waters Activities, 50 Fed.
Reg. 9992,9994 (Mar. 13, 1985); MUR 6462 (Trump), First General Counsel's Report at 11 n.15.
^ Explanation arui Justification for Regulations on Payments Receivedfor Testing the Waters Activities, 50 Fed.
Reg. 9992,9994 (Mar. 13, 1985).
^ It is also importanttonote, just as testing tfae waters is dififerentfrombeing a federal candidate, not all activity
undertaken by an eventual candidate is "testing tfae waters." For example, eventual candidates may be involved in
political activities sucfa asfaelpingstate and local candidates or establisfaing state political action committeestiiatare
not intendedtoexplore wfaetfaer or not an individual sfaould become a candidate, and tfaus do not constitute "testing
tfae waters."
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identifiable 'candidate' - under the contribution limits of section 441a, we must decline to
extend that provision to cover such groups so as to avoid fhe constitutional problems whicfa
Buckley and its lower court predecessors were able to avoid by narrowly construing tfae term
'political committees. "'^° Sucfa clear Congressional action is necessary because "[i]n tfais
delicatefirstamendment area, tfaere is no imperative to stretcfa tfae statutory language, or read
into it oblique inferences of Congressional intent."^ ^ Congressfaasnot acted to specifically
provide fhe Commission wifh sucfa autfaority. As tfae court noted in UnityOS, "[t]fae
Coinmission's advisory opinion [concluding that Unity OS's spending to collect signatures to
qualify for ballot access as an organization but not yet for any named candidate] did not identify
any aspect of tfae text or legislative history of fhe 1979 amendments fhat might be read to
abrogate Machinist.^'^ In the absence of sucfa clear Congressional action, fhe Coinmission
cannot today runroughshodover thirty years ofjudicial precedent and unilaterally expand tfae
scope of its jurisdiction to apply tfae Act's source and amount limitations to persons wfao are not
federal candidates.
HI. Conclusion

ST
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In sfaort, tfae Act provides for source and amount limitations for contributions to
candidates. Tfae courts have repeatedly held that the Coinmission's jurisdiction to enforce sucfa
source and amountrestrictionsis limited to activities that involve actual federal candidates. Mr.
Trump never became a candidate. Tfaerefore,faewas never subject to fhe source and amount
restrictions of tfae Act. In tfae absence of clear Congressionai action, ffae Commission's testing
tfae watersregulationsdid not and could not expand tfae scope of tfae Act to reacfa activity tfaat
was not undertaken by a federal candidate or in connection witfa a federal election. Tfaerefore,
tfaere is noreasonto believe tfae respondents violated 11 C.F.R. § 100.72(a) or 11 C.F.R. §
100.131(a).

^ Machinists Non-Partisan Political Leaguefi55F.2d at 394.
Machinists Non-Partisan Political League, 655 F.2d at 394.
^ UnityOS, 596 F.3d at 868-869 (rtfer&tcing Advisory Opinion 2006-20
(UnityOS)).
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